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NEW
BEGINS
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Holder of E x t g e -Fellowship
TQ Take B6tH Economics '"

and .Soci
FIRST VISIT TO AMERICA

Sheila Porteous Spends Five Weeks
on Voyage; Was 9orri

In India.

-fBc."Barnard International Exchange
Fellowship is held this year. by. Shelia
Pprteous of New Zealand. Miss Porteous,
who arrived Monday after a five weeks.

|'trip, is a student at Otago University and
is specializing in K the field of domestic
science.. She is therefore including Eco-
nomics and .Sociology in her program of
studies at Barnard. . ,

Miss Porteous was born in India and
also studied there for several years. She
has also. visited England. However she
declare that this, her first trip to America
was'the most thrilling of all. Her winning
of the fellowship was rendered doubly
delightful she admits, because the dean 'of
her college is also an American scholar.

When questioned in regard to her im-
pression? of Barnard,Miss Porteous, who
is residing at Hewitt Hall, said that-she
has been so rushed getting settled that
these arc of a kaleidoscopic nature. How-
ever she admitted. "It is absolutely won-
derful to be here. The fact that Barnard
makes provision for a foreign student to
heneiH from American teaching makes me
even more appreciative of this awari.

Participants in Outside
Activities Are Asked To

File

committee members, and' participants,
iu extra-curricular activities must be
filed within two weeks. Eligibility
slips .with full instructions .printed
thereon may be found in Office 104,
Barnard Hall

Eleanor Dreyfus,
Chairman of Eligibility.

GREETS 1937
DAY

Your <oc;a! l ife here'is so veryrfullfmore

New Glass Hears Speakers At
Luncheon; Demonstrations

Follows

An enthusiastic welcome by both stu-
dent and faculty officers was accorded
members of the Class of 1937 at the
Freshman Day Exercises, on Saturday,
September 23.

A luncheon in the South Dining Room
of Hewitt Hall, a general undergraduate
meeting'that closed with the singing of
college songs, an exhibition by partici-
pants in the'last Greek Games and an in-
formal "tea" constituted the program ar-
ranged by Roselle Riggin and her commit-
tee-;' - .' " ' V- - *-v:' .---.
j While the prominertt--faculty_ member.

who .spoke at the luncheon were chieflj
interested in explaining ' their officia

so than on./Oicluding as.it does so very
many teas andSdances. And the Barnard
students have adllbeen so-very nice to me
that my introduction to a year of study in
America promises muuch"." "

TWO DEPTS. ARRANGE
BIBLIOGRAPHY ON N.l

Depts. of Sociology, Economics
Recommend Specific Books

on Economic Situation.
A bibliography on the NRA and the

present economic situation in the United
—States has been arranged by the Depart-

ment of Economics and the Department
^Sociology. In the hope that it-will be"
"f interest to members of the faculty arid
students. Professor Baker; has submitted

,
rfaniar
lows

hc bool<s listed are on reserve in the
Library. The bibliography -fol-

-. Atkins and Stein—The National
)' Program.' - . . - • _ -••'.; ; V'"•' '• ' . :-'.""

i. B. arid Shapiro, :H.—The Natiori-
•" industry Recovery Act.
Frederick. J._A Primer, of "New Deal"
'•conomics.

^emiine, L.—Business under the Re-

capaaHeT^«<i4nhitroducing the new stu-
dents to their departments./ throughoit*
their speeches they placed emphasis upor
'the fact .that this class was starting it;
career at a period of general economic
and social change. .

Miss Gildersleeve's Address

cover Act.
Ordway Labdr Relations under'

wwshaar, W, arid. Parrish,.W.W.—Men
Mom Money. ., '•
i a*:oi'al Industrial Conference Board—

<; Banking Situation in^the U- S.'; '
!"• M..and Bogen, J. I.-—The Bank-
tt's'TheEnd'pf an Epoch v.'.. :".:„.

We, P. C^Theirrepressible Conflict
"" ?.-fhe New Deal . " ^

^•—A Planned Society.'
-—Facjng the Facts. < l

,. H. E-l.
, \_

I^rosi>eriry.

CO!

We Have Recovered Before.
f~~Is Capitalism Doomed? v '
^•-"-Bolshevism, Fascism and
' , • •• / " '•-.-' "'I' ' . ' '

^-—'America's Way Out "

Gilder-
?!eeveTaid, "for beginning at a timewten
our country is starting on this vast/cour-
ageous effort under the leadship of Presi-
rent Roosevelt to make America 'better
than it was before."

Professor Gregory advised the Fresh-
men to "keep an open mind, adjust your-
selves to new conditions, and cooperate."
She showed how this advice might be ap-
plied to college life as well as to civic
affairs.- • . - _ ' • • - , ' - •

Acknowledging that religion is. not on
good standing on the campus, Mr-. Phillips,
assistant to the Chaplain, discussed the
questions "Why Do College Students
Leave Religion ?"

In the matter of religion, students fall
into three, general classifications, he said.
That small group of people"- who: will
never leave their religion, that very large
group who are .indifferent and that third
group of imagination jmd_. intelligence

•who learn the'yalue of religion. _.;..-
The reasons why- this .second group; is

so large are three : - first, because child-
hdod religion is inadequate ;. second,^ be-
cause college faculties are often out^pf
touch with religious affairs; and third,
because religion is an art and an art is
'difficult 'to learn. ' •• •'.*;
. "Those of .you who have intelligence

and imagination and;the fineness of , per-
senality to:appreciate rdigiori;"t; cordially
invite ;you to come ;to ;chapel«" Mrv Phil-
lips concluded.; - " " x -::

After Dr. Alsop,had notified the Fresh-
men -•• that ^each of ; them might acquire
health jf she wish, and had Jaughingly in-
vited all of them to visit her one at a time,
Miss Weeks spoke on the value of student
activity. "--\f: - r » . : < " - . ' * ' . -;. '"-"' ..; ;" ': •"*'•'""-

'You will, have; here in college, just as
(Continued in ;pogt 4) ~ , ,

TIME OF TAINING
Margaret^ JiMstede^DisctMses Plans

For Coming Year; Stresses
Extra Curricular Work.

"I look ,upon Barnard as a period of
training, for our life after.jye_ gel oufof
college," was the statement made by Mar-
garet Gristede, Undergraduate President,
when asked what Barnard meant tocher.
"What we do here will add/-to our life
afterwards. We are definitely connected
with the outside world even in our cur-
ricular life,;using New York City for a
laboratory. We are not a separate unit,
as many people think. We here in college
are stimulating an interest in .both nation-
al and world affairs, and the student real-
izes now that it is up to her to really do
something about the world today. Since
we are the generation of 1940 we are com-
ing .to a fuller realization of how 'college
can prepare us to. take our place in the
world." ' • • • ; ''''

May Hold Economic Conference

Miss Gristede went on to speak of her
plans for the coming year, as Undergradu-
ate President. The most importaHt4hing£
she said, was to make every Barnard stu-
dent feel that she is a definite part of the
college, and is welcome in all jextra-cur-
ticular activities. "The Model Economics
Conference," she said, "will if possible be

" "**•-'. *•

put on this^year so that everybody will
have the opportunity of learning about
aconomic affairs. Every student is wel-
come to attend it, no.'previous knowledge
or experience being necessary, as all prep-
aration is made beforehand."...

Interesting Assemblies

~~~in-regard to assemblies Miss Gristede
, ~- -^ .- _ A^.

said that they would be arranged so as to
appeal to the various interests.of the stu-
dents. Arts) sciences, and .social sciences
would all be represented, to provide a
wider scope of interest than heretofore.^,

A chance for the student to meet mem-
bers of the faculty and converse with them

. . . . , . • . • . . . . . . -

In City £^
•• ." • *r > • -.: .••'•-' '••**"';•: " . - • . •:*., ! • " • • , *,'.'" * . • - ' , ' '-'^ »-'.^'-'.. . ." ' . U\ ' • •• / . - ,- v-.

Class Of '37 ToWearPeanAt
Assembly This Afternoon

The Dean will address jjie Freshman'
Class at an assembly tcrie held at 1:10
today in Gymnasium. /Attendance is
compulsory. >

Reunions Clubs Will
Honor Chaplain Knox

Chaplain On Return From Tour Of
Europe describes International

Trends In Religion.

By Elizabeth Simpson'
A tea in honor of Chaplain and Mrs.

Raymond C. Knox will be given this
afternoon in the College Parlor from
four to six o'clock. The sponsors of the

"Shocking Situation;"

SCORES CiyiG

Audience At Opening Exercises
Hears Professor .Wright On

University's Function.

."New- York is drifting oixlhe rocks of
disaster," declared Dr.- Nicholas Murray

• .- ' • • ' six • . : ' •
Butler5 president of. Columbia University,
at the opening^ exercises of the Univer-
sity's 180th academic year, held on Wed-,
nesday afternoon at three-thirty o'clock in
the -.McMillin Theatre, tfr. Butler set
forth six -primary principles which should
be followed in order to save the city from,
the situation whicfix he termed "siiock-

event are the : Episcopal Club, Lutheran ! ing,"
Club, and Wycliffe Club.

Chaplain Knox has just returned from
a year's tour of England, Scotland, Ger-1 the s'inging o{ «Standj

many, Czechoslovakia, Austria, Hungary,
Switzerland, Italy, Spain> and Frj

The program was initiated with a. prayer
by Chaplain Knox, wh^C&was.JioJ.rowt'd by^

!" by the
'.entire assemblage, the greeting of Presi-'
dent Butler, an /(t3re1w:loy*Prpfessor Errf-~

at

to utilizing 'information ̂ aud' suggestions

was sent by Columbia-University to make
a survey of.'significant religious move- j -est Hunter1 •
ments in European.countries with a view i the" Crossways," the singing of the hymn

"America," and the benediction by the
Chaplain. • •

Dr. Butler scored the "unwillingness
and incapacity of its (New York's) citi-
zens to compel good government." .He
declared that the citizens alone are to;

will be provided with, the numerous teas.
that are being planried with this purpose

in mind.

As for class activities, the members of
the different classes will join in planning
shows and dances. The Barnard clubs
will also be glad to- welcome new mem-

- " '

we might get in formulating plans for
the development of our work here." Dr. j
Knox believes that we need a larger out-
look on religion, "a world view." „,

Conferred with Scholars
pfhe Chaplain visited Oxford Univer-

sity and the University of Berlin where
he has studie*d. He also attended the "Mod-
ern Churchman's Council, of which- Dean
Inge is the president. He was a speaker
at many 'of the colleges and universities
that he visited, and he managed to talk
with many-students as well as men versed
in politics, economics, labor problems, and
newspaper work. In Vienna, he conferred
with ; some very distinguished psycholo-

the general idea is to draw the student
closer into the Barnard circle, and make
icr feel welcome and a part of "Barnard.

* • " • - * '* .

"We '•: should be immensely optimistic
about the general" natiohal^putlook and
our year here in -college, because I do
think we are going to have a very pleasant
one/'. . _ ^ ^ • ' . •

Incidentally, .Miss Gristede. wishes to
remind the "college that the'student fellow
from; New Zealand, Shelia Pprtebus, has
arrived, and everyone will liaye an op-
portunity tameet |ier. Student Council
also desire to. take this opportunity to wish;
everyone a happy ;year. ..:'*'. 7.

"\Ve are.aiil looking f orwarjd with-great
by to.the coming year.under Uie guJdance

of Miss GildeTsleeve;'; said' Miss Gristede
at the close of the interview, -

gists on their ideas of the place of religion
in life. He found that they no longer hold
the Freudian views about religious experi-
ence but that the higher the value they
place on reasbn, the higher the value they
give to religion.

Everywhere leaders of thought told Dr.
Knox that "they feel there is a deepening
interest in religion, but at the same time,
there is pretty general dissatisfaction with,
the present organization of the church in
its forms of worship, its dogmas." The
people feel, they :say^.that these form's
should be'more "expressive of-the issues
of life?' The movement in Spain/'-Dr.
Knox found, was anticlerical but not anti-
religious. ; • ' • • " -.-v'- ;"

' International Church^Boiids, ,
"People would like to see the church

establish bonds which go/across jnterha'-
national lines." Chaplain Knox fold this re-
porter. "This is the;task which the Church
must undertake, certainly;;-In general, the.
nations are Very obsessed with
fear. What is needed'is-action on the part
of all. the nations -which will -dispel the
'fear.; You-rcau pass,<all, the. peace resolu-

*» • r •£, - -. ' \ - ..i * , * • - , • • ' . . -• •'•' . - ' - , • i : -

tions you want;.,.!, but-their working out
will depend on whether you'cah soften the
animosities within the groups." : Dr.
Knox-praised the-YMGA and the YWGA:
for their "invaluable.work in.pvercorning
rational animosity'' and- their very, able
leaders," many of whom hold; Columbia
University degrees. ;.'. ; " \ " ^

•:'. " (C&tiHutd'o*p4fft<S). " ..*.•*?.'''..

blame for the situation, for "the politic-
ians will quickly dp whatever the people
compel them to do...... . Interest, personal
interest, is the only motive which they un-
derstand or to which they will respond."

In order to "save the government from
(Continued oil page. 3)

THREE NOMINATED FOR
TJNDEKGRAD' SECRETARY

Jane "WIlcox, Lucy Appjeton, Mary:
ix>u Wright .Cariadidates For-'

Vacated Office. -

Jane Wilcox, Lucy Appleton, and Mary-
Lou Wright, all of the class; of 1935, are
the. three candidates for Undergraduate
Secretary who were- nominated. at the

jTnecting_bHd in-Room- 304' Barnard Hall,
on Monday, October 2,™ at 12 noon. The
post was left vacated by the resignation
pf-Sally Pike, 1936, who was elected last .
spring^:'. •• .'/ •- / • • - • ;>- i . " '^ - ' ' , • ' • • ' ' - ' •"•' '•;

.During-^ihe past--year,Lucy Appleton
was" a member 'of the Playday Commit-
tee, .the JGlee' Club, the Greek .Games Busi-
ness .CommitteeVflie Social:-Service Com- *
mittee,;the;"Greek; Games Athletic Com-
mittee^and the Committee,of 25; She was
also. an usher. at Junior Show, and partJcir
pated in* the tennis tournament. " . ;

Jane Wilcox,^ who is Treasurer of her i .
class this year, ; was an usher' 'at ;. Junior
Show, last year^and also a member of V
the Barnard Bullefm News ! Board 'last •
year and 4^is;year; 'I'. -• '•]>: „ -•' ̂ :^\ -^ .^'.V/';:A:

Mary^Ix5u,^VngK^rwho ?is at .pVesejiif
Social /Chairman ; for, the class of 193̂ .: ;-' " '

and- also Wigs:aind^Cues'Tryp^
Miss;WrigIit was a; rnetnber pf rthe*

^
Greek
the
also, participated 'in the Wigs and Cues '':. '
SpnngPlay. r ' l ;•"; ' • _ . .-^..•-. ..--;;.; ;;;

r' •
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Editorial

This, pur first editorial- of the
school year, is dedicated, 6y a trad'i-
tidn as old in Barnard as the Bulletin,
and as old in the oldest university as
is the oldest college newspaper, to
the entering- class; 1937. we greet
you, very much as we were greeted,
and very "much as we hope you will
in time greet'the three classes to fol-
low you- in the undergraduate se-
quence.

Do not expect from us the custo-
mary counsel -as to . prescribed
courses, or requited lectures.^ Every-
one you meet in the corridors will be
solicitous enoifgh of your;welfare to
direct>yo uto the proper classroom at
the, appointed hour. No, we(Joicnv
too much about the secretarial "aspect
of your education-to-botlTer explairF
ing official notices to you at this point.
It will be more exciting for us, and
possibly for you, to talk a little about
the knowledge neither of us has yet
acquired. You have four years in
which, to correct your deficiency; we
have less than th'at;

"Fotum Column
Miss Smith's Work Abroad

To The ^ditor,
Barnard Bulletin. .
Dear Madam: '

The undergraduates of Barnard 'College
who established the fellowship 6n wh'ich
Frances 'Smith studied abroad as their
representative'-during the^year 1932-33
will, I know, be much gratified by the fol-
lowing letter which I have received from
Professor Harold J. Laskji of the London
•Sehool-of Economics:— - • - - •
Dear Dean Gildersleeve:

T think you might like to know how well
satisfied we were with Miss Frances Smith
during the year she spent with us. Her
work throughout was of high quality, and
she showed great ac-iteness both in choice
of interest, and ability-to discover the kind
of material relevant to her work. She was
certainly one of the best of the recent
American students who have come my
way.

(signed) Harold J. Laski.
Believe me

Faithfully yours,
Virginia C: Gildersleeve.

moment imagine that music on Tues-
day and Thursday at eleven will be
confined to those two hours a week,
as far as you are concerned. It is far
more likely that you will be obsessed
in all your-waking and half your
sleeping hours with music, than that
von will be able to dismiss the matter
from your mind in order to be a gay

"HERE AND THERE ABOUT TOWN"

Second^Balcony

DOUBLE DOOR

.' Ritz Theatre

The theatre,, having spent a peaceful
summer amidst the cows and the chicke'ns,
now returns to theicity ready,to' receive
again 'the plaudit's of her urb'an beaux.
Double Door is not a bad beginning.
Plausible melodrama, well-acted against
an excellent red plush-and-antimacassar
setting designed by Rollo Wayne, it moves
ponderously but surely to its spine-chilling
climax .in the second act and then to a
proper rcward-the-good. punish-the-evil
denouement in the third. The efforts of
the fiendish Victoria Van Bret to dominate
her sister and brother to alienate the latter
from his wife were made doubly interest-
ing by the possibility that the play was
based on the life of the Wendels, that
mysterious New York famih whose
house stands vacant at Fifth Avenue and
39th Street, symboliring something or
other.

Although there is a suspiciously timely
appearance of one of the characters, and
also a friend of the family whose altruistic
words bring forth derisive acclaim from
an unaltrustic audience, Double Door is
comparatively free, from the_usuaLme4o-
dramatic devices.

The cast, while a somewhat obscure,
one, is nevertheless singularly capable

'tincheon hostess or a thorough gOV- Mary Morris as Victoria Van Bret,-!- a
ernment student.

What do."we mean by the "right
courses?" 'Are there any courses in
Barnard, we hear you asking, which
:IFC not rigTit. A great many, we
answer, are 'probably not right for
you. Try everything that interests
you. and follow everything that holds
your interest on further acquaint-
ance, but under no circumstances

majestic \illainess whose beautiful read-
ing makes the speech of Aleta Freel, the
object of her Ynalexolent intentions, seem

note of joy and hope, "they shall beat
their swords into ploughshares, and their
spears into pruning hjooks," that the

pageant ends.
It is obvious at the outset that while

the huge cast of sixty-two hundred per-
sons may be composed wholly of .amateurs-
the professional direction they have re-
ceived is of the very best. The effective
grouping of the" masess, -the. expert hand-
ling of the entrances and exits of the
crowd of actors reflect to the credit of "Mr.
Van Groce and Jacob Ben Ami and their
associates. But doubtless the most dis-
tinctive feature of the whole representa-
tion is the musical background. A good
deal of it is the authentic Hebraic melo-
dies which to this day are part of Jewish
ceremonial life. Many of the songs
be traced back as far as twenty-five hun-
dred years ago and reflect Arabic, Slav?
and Spanish influences. The rendition by
Arthur Tracy of two poignant melodies.
Shir Ilashirim and Kliohu Hanovi, was
particularly beautiful.

This pageant-drama of "The Romance
of a People" exerts a charm which should
appeal to" all regardless of their creeds.
For it is an artistic undertaking, sincerely
executed. That alone makes it a rare ex-
perience.

B.C.

Cinema

The Emperor Jones

Rk'flH Theatre

During the past year whe'n so many
playb have bocn transcriber! to the

terror, we are,"served up.with a rath

pointless, aimless story of one :oor] W

gone wrong. It is not even c1

vised, and Mr. Robeson dot.

man
v«rly do-

enough singing jfo cpmpensat-. f0r
loss. The redoubtable Dudlev
helpful as the white trader.

not do
our

I.

Music

( * , Music At a Pri<fe

Those of us who were kept in town tliK
summer by the lack, of'the when \vithal t<
visit Salzb'urg, Majorca'and other centre
of musical interest, fortunately were pro
vided with plentiful opportunities ta ap.
pease any cravings-for music that

to

\\e
might have had. In1 fact, there was such d

wide'choice of events to be heard and
seen that had one the wish to hear another
type of concert each night, the ambition
might easily have been attained. There
were,tf f course, .programs at the Lcwisohn
Stdium and in the! ^Mall, where th>
Philharmonic Orchestra and the Goldman
Band held forth each night to the delight
of their several audience. And the Hippo-
drome, which name had formely connoted
circus smells and variety shows, blos-
somed forth as the scene of real opera,
presented at popular prices and thereby to
packed houses throughout the engagement
of its company y If one were willing to
traveTFlJtrior-one's music, Rye, White
Plains. Weston and Chautauqua were
ready to offer musical treats of a high
order.

Judging from the crowds that were
seen at some of these places, one mjght
indeed have reason to hope that the pub
He's interest in music has survived tlu

v / L / j V ' V ' b v y i i i v , * i i i t * i \ * » w * \ - * i v i i i k v . ' i v » \ - ' * » « _ > t * I * . v » * » ~ - " — ; • » * - t, f " _ _ „ - - _ - — . _ — - _ - — - - - ^ ^

careless and blurred Richard Kenrick1*™. m> comment has frequently beenj e v i 1 machinations of the depression and

portrarj's sympathetically the weak scion
of the House of Van Bret, and Anne
Reverc's performance as the young sistci
of 46 is touching and consistent.

You can miss Double Dooi \\ ith no
threat damage being done to your cultural
l i f e , but if a summer's abstinence has made
avid for the" theatre, drop- in and see it

you outrage the temperament that j Thei e's no need for hurry, however H a
GocL-and Meclelian transmission

gave you. You will be extremely un-
well-dressed and well-filled hou-e in \\hicli
even Sylvia Sidney's presence caused hard-
ly a murmur is any indication, then Potter

7? .17 S

The most important thing we can
tell you, ftoirujthe^ligjit of .our little
experience,- is r$Ka& Cpjleg^vill^be
the profundest' influence. ydiTrJave
ever encountfered.~T)o no.t. regard it,
we "think we can say to you, as an in-
stitution parallel to other institutions

^in your experience. College .is wliat
the Pythagoreans called philosophy/
•a way of life. - '

If you elect .the right coUrses/tney
will defy any sort of pigeon-holding.
Each mstrtfctor will hand you keys,
as it were, Xviiose^use vbu may. no.f* j ,<»> •> > ' ^" •-•' • • • w i
perceived*imm"edia.itely. You will go

i through the world looking, for closed
doors which your education may pcfis-

' sibly open to you. Do not' for one

happv if you do. , T, . . . . ,1 - • J "̂  and Haight who do the "presenting;
Take your education about with, be busily occupied for some week

you. into the streets, into Your homes. ;omc
f f ~ ' i

into your social life. Little by li t t le.>
we suspect, you will find College en-1
croaching upon, the secret reserves!
of your personality; i t 'wil l become}
die intimate and satisfying"core o f !
vonr life, from which all other ex-
periences derive proportion and
meaning.

"suitable for the legitimate theatre but
highbrow for the screen." I
such examples as The .Iniutal Kwndom
Bill Of Divorcement, and Strange Inter
hide I thought then. as'T do now, that the

that concerts this winter will continue to
pointed to i attract large audiences. But unfortunate!*

this conclusion is not an absolutely sound
one. The-public- is not yet willing or
perhaps able to pay the admission pric(»

only reason for the success, of th« last
named was the attraction of a popular

Sutton Vane's Oulwaid
play which failed, as a

which the winter season's musical e\ cm-
demand. The Hippodrome drew hum*
audiences because the'tickets were moder-
atly priced and because it was a ncneh

to

star Consider
Bound a fine
movie becau.se. bcinu over the heads of the ' to hear real Srand °Pera f<3r the

amount of money that one would iMiall
payv to see an average movie. For the
same reason the • Stadium concerts arc a

perennial attraction: good music at t \ \ c .

ty-five cents a performance is infinno

public, and because Le<ii
Howard was not at that time a matinee
idol

Pageant

The Romance Of A People

"Bercsliis Boro Elohim In the bc-

All of us are of momentous impor-
tance in the unit which' is College.
Each member »of each of the four

Continually happening to
just as much as *Col|ggg_is.

vou

happening to her.. That part of you
which you most prize/ is a
bution to the cbmmunity wlr
are now entering.' In return, yourself
will be given Jback to you, the broader
and better for! the contract.

ginning God created the heavens .and the
earth. -. . . "To thes,e words which opened
the huge pageant-drama depicting forty
centuries of Jewish faith and destiny
thrilled a vast audience of varying creeds
At first all will silence but for the Voice
an invisible" reader_jwjio. represents the
audience, reading from the scroll of Jew-

f ) f la^e. film producers, ca-tjii? an
.r 'xinus irlance at b >\ olTre receipts. h a \ ^
ovidcntly resolved tc. u t i l i x c the same ma- to bc preferred to a mediocre motion I > K
fer ia l , buil t up in Mich a way that c\ni |

turc atjhe same price,
cinema audiences can appreciate it I f T{lc <I»cs>tion now arises as to whetlur
the result of this indulgence is to IK i WPle W>'1 RO to concerts in the suinmr

With profound regret the admin-,

-' istrati<Jn, announced the, dealth^on

September 12th of Mademoiselle

Hel&ie Bie'ler. Miss Bieler had

been teaching in our French De-

partment , for fourteen years, and.

was a conscientious and competent,

regard and respect of her colleagues

instructor, who Had won-the warm> > v v . t
anjd sttftenls. TThe'fbss of Miss

Bieler, in addition to the resignation
3 "VI

of"Professor Prencz, will mean.a

. considerable change in our French

, Department this year,.

ish history. Then a wim lighl \vas shed
on an undifferentialed mass of figures, out
of the chaos of which eventually arose
Adam, the archetype of Man. Light and
sound and the triumphant refrain of the
choir "Borchi Nafshi, Praise the. Lord. ()
my Soul." This effective depiction of the
Creation served as a prologue to the nine
episodes and eight interludes which por-
trayed the Biblical and historical interpre-
tation of Jewish fate and aspirations.

There follow in sequence ihe' period of
idol worship and the coming of Abraham.
Egyptian slavery and deliverance, the
glory and the destruction of Jerusalem
and the third dispersion of the chosen
people, from Spain. The rise and fall of
\Sabbati Lcvi, the false Messiah, ,
effectively pantomined^s was the" spirit of
Chassidim, as expressed in the'Slav coun-
tries; American, the land of liberation,
was symbolically represented, by streams
of jubilant immigrants. The .fulfillment

the age-old dream o£ rebuilding Pales-
tine is represented by the joyousncss of
tile pioneers, or Chalutzim, and the rise of
the domejof the Hebrew University! sign
of the Jewish" Renaissance, ' It is on this I

judged by The Emperor Jones, I have a
vague feeling "of compunction. 1 a^ked
for it and I .got i t . and now T am af ra id
T don't like i t . \ f te r all. if it is necessan
to mutilate a perfectly good script to sui
the needs of the-public. I'.should prefci t<
flatter the average T Q of this much re-
viled body.

\h you have no doubt -surmjsed. then,
7 he Emperor Jones is disappointing, de-
spite Paul Robeson's fine performance.
-Though the play is unquestionably hard
to put over. I think Mr. Robeson-wou'd
have been able to make it very effective in

because the tickets are cheap or bccau-e

they wish to hear good music. A great

_ main- people, no doubt, attend the Stadnri

I performances because they wish to speii'l

a plea>ant evening out-of-doors, listenmu'

to Roses i;rom Thc^Soitth, smoking ciga-

rettes and 'drinking beer. Perhaps tin-

lack of these attractions keeps these peopl"

away in the winterA But certainly it i*

also-true that thg higher prices

by first class artists and first-rate orchc-

tras during the winter prevents many pe<>

it.s original form. As it stands, it js_long=_ -pie_wJio-_are- deeply interested in miwc
drawn out and flimsy. Instead of observ-
hig O'N'eill's adherence to the unities,
which-made the play so. compact and so
tense by limiting the sphere and the scope
of the action,, the adaptation is in chrono-
logical sequence, starting off with episode*
which were merely hinted a*-in Jones'
monologue. These scenes inject a strong
"heart interest," no doubts but in this at-
tempt to broaden, the appeal, most of the
emphasis, the force, is lost. Instead of a
neat and moving study.of a vicious char-
acter, whose blustering bragadaccio de-
gcncratcs, gradually, into the most abject

i Bulletin extends its sincere sym-

pathy to Dr. and Mrs. Clive E. Hal-

lenbcck, of Dunkirk, New York," on

the loss of their daughter Kathcr-

ine, a, member of the. Class of 1936."

from attending the concerts which they

should most like to hear. This problem

is now being Seriously'considered by main _

promoters of 'musical events and one

answer to its appearing in the presentation

of concerts at Madison Square Garden

where it is to be hoped that the best type

of nni-sic cant be heard at low cost. The

next step -must come from the peop^

themselves. If they are seriously intent

on obtaining music in the same .way thai

they have been intejit'on obtaining motto

pictures, attending a concert will bc«»»c

no more of a rar!ry"'than going to tf*

thegtre—gradually admission pric« nlU5t

cdme within the reach of all am: at the

same time music will be looked i-pon '̂

the general public not only as a nieafc01

cultural nourishment, but- also of the m*
creased well-being of daily life.

- " - .. ti. ?"

' i '
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Sponsor
Pol ical Symposium

, i , , s And Issues Will Be
,,' ,.d; First Meeting-
s M'duled Later.

\arioit*

part wil l ,
b) the S<-
\vill be ri i
reference '
\ol\ed I

symposium in which the
dates for1 office in the ap-
micipal elections will take
ponsored in the near future
Science Forum. All parties

Dented and will be heard in
their stands on the issues in-

cvcnt. to which the college
N ited. will probably take1 place
^ Parlor within the next two

necks.
Purposes Outlined

The Soci il Science Forum seeks to give
ctu(lcnt«>i government, history, sociology
alKl economicrinTbpportunity to discuss
current topics of interest in those fields.
Its •pretfiajn^icatures debates, lectures by
prominent people, informal semi-monthly

HI meetings and visits to institu-
'[)n political symposium which is
, a4|-\\4ll-bc followed by a meeting

of the numbers of the club at which a dis-
union 01 new policies and the proposals
01 new members will take place.

\i,y student interested in learning more
01 the dub and its activities is advised
t, ummmnicate with any of the following
other-, through Student's Mail: ~ —

CuVidcnt, Rose Somerville; Secretary-
Iru-tjrir. Carolyn Collve; Publicity,
lllantlu. Goldman.

Ik c lub i^ looking for volunteers for
•|Ljiositionof Poster Chairman. The

• _ .̂̂ _
(UUN \

Ik hr-t business meeting of the Social
Science Forum will be held shortly after
thi pohtieal symposium, at a date to be
at.iiounccd. and those interested in joining
the club are urged to^attend.

Students interested in doing volunteer
work in the present mayoralty^canipaign
\\\\\ be referred to the party o f their choice
if the\ sign the poster for that purpose
iniiitd in the main corridor of Barnard
Hall

tion
opul

EDUCATIONAI^INSTITUTE
ANNOUNCES COURSES

Jk I n s t i t u t e for Advanced Education
01 the Roeiich Museum announced'for its
tall unn tlni following 30-hour courses,
i"iii|)rMnn 18 lectures each, which have
Kui m a n t i d "Alertness Clause" credits
fo tin iWul of Regents, Albahy, N. Y.,
a-'<! In t in Superintendent of Schools,
Biwid , , t !•.<incation, New York, N. Y.,
T h e Mi .mina of Life

\ M n d \ in Individual Psychology—
U t u d \di , r . M. D. . .-. —

• l » « * S *) I 'M . beg.' Oct. 3.
l i u r o d i K i u i i i to Endocrinology—Louis

German, M.[)
- J n R Ml P.M. beg Oct. 6. '

M>l>r" ,u l i t,, Modern Music—Adele T.
Kat?

t U«l ^ >D P.M. beg. Oct. 4..
' . \bnonnal Psychology—W.
K . M . D . ./

Continue Glee Club
Tryouts Today, Oct. 12, 13

Try-outs for new members on Octo-

ber 2 and 3 open this year's program of

the Barnard Glee Club. Further try-
outs will be held on October 12 and W.

The ^rst public performance of the
club wipbe-aujie college tea on Octo-

ber 11.(/The first rehearsal for the con-

cert will be on October 3 at 3 o'clock

in 408 B. The annual concert-dance

of the Glee Club will be held Novem-
ber 4, at a.downtown hotel.

New System To Assist
Freshmen Introduced

Student Council is introducing this year
a new plan to supplement the Junior-
Freshman sister relationship in college
life. Whereas the old system of "sisters"
was a social relationship, the new system
is for the main purpose of advising and
guiding Freshmen throughout their first
year.

Students To "Advise Freshmen

The adviser is- an upperclassman, al-
though not necessarily a Junior, and has

~a-gtoup of Freshman advisees, consisting
of the class-of girls who sat at her table
at the Freshman Dayj luncheon The up-
perclassman is charged with the respon-
sibility of guiding the Freshmen during
the first- social -events of the year—Fresh-
man Day, teas, and other events. In addi-
tion to this she meets with them once a
month to discuss their problems, advise
them concerning extra-curricular events,
studies and college regulations

-. /

According to the sponsors of the plan,
this new system is expected to Sid greatly
in facilitating the orientation of the Fresh-
men class and to insure them a more suc-

cessful and a happier year at Barnard.

/'on 8.«i P.M. beg. Oct. 2.
I\vch.Mi,-,iysis in ' Education-^Smiley

Blanton. .M' i ) „

. Thiir. S30 P,M:beg. Oct. 5.
r "Mory and Politics—Scott

rend
r- ^ 30 P.M. beg. Oct. 5.
' Modern Education—Albert

.' Uvm, J - , T X

VV\; ^Xjp.M. beg. Oct. 4.
• nr-M < ,f Contemporary Culture and

*«*- 1'i -, Loving.
' ' P.M. beg. Oct. 6. .'

Child Psychology—Jacob S.

Fri

1*
< '

M«"'.

P.M. beg. Oct. 5.
on Life-Fritz Kunz,

JJ

;° P.M. beg. Oct. 2.
•'5ti Voice and' the. Person-
Krupp Bradley.
' P.M: beg, Oct. 2,

, :*oh Course $7.50- - • "'
Calf CLarkson 2-1700

Drama Scholarship Goes
To Barnard Junior

According to information supplied by

Dean Gildersleeve, Muriel Hutchinson,

'36. was awarded a scholarship for drama

>tudy during the past summer by the

Drama League Travel Bureau.
#• •>

Miss Hutchinson completed the entire

course of the summer session at the Cent-

ral School oi Speech and Dramatic Art

in London. Miss Gildersleeve was in-

formed that she proved a valuable addi-

tion to the membership of the school and

helped further their ideal of establishing

international understanding in the field

of the drama.'

Dr. Butler Addresses
-University Opeiiing

(Continued fram page 1)

further shame and disaster," Dr. Butler
laid down the following proposals:

1. Each annual budget should be bal-
anced. • *

2. Secure ecenomy in. expenditure.
3. All long-term indebtedness entered

into for public improvements not met
from current income should be amortized
within the life of thd bonds issued to
j

secure it.
4. All official positions should be estab-

lished and all salaries should be fixed by
the authority which pays.the salaries.

5. The scheme of taxation for the sup-
port of local government should not be
permitted to rest so largely as at present
upon real estate.

6. ". . . put and end to the farce of the
so-called' five-cent subway fare,, which
farce has now become a tragedy."

In support of the^last proposal Dr. But-
ler said that in reality, an addition three
cents is paid on each five-cent fare through
the medium of taxation, and that only the
out-of-town subway rider pays but five
cents

President Butler closed his addre s
with the assurance that "our universitj
will not weary in well-doing."

Discusses Over-Throw of
Conventions

Professor Wright spoke of the eternal
parting of the ways faced by thinking
man He declare'd that the last twenty
ycar-> in particular, as in the twenty years
following 1789, there has been a "veritable
\lpine crossing from an older to a newer
world." After the slumbering boredom
of the last two decades of the nineteenth
ceutnn. we are faced with changes sc
numerous that .there is now a "monotony
of novelty." Conventions are being over-
thrown and "any man-who may have built
his life on convention will be in for simple
shock" while the thinking man will have
to reformulate his principles.

The mission of the university at such
a time, said Professor Wright, was to
teach men1 to "press forward till we find
the single part of reason." It should lead
men from slumber and the headlong dash,

"and should show them that the "love of
reason and that love alone is liberal." Dr.
Wright said in conclusion that the hope
of the university is to lead men eventual!}
to'the liberality of reason and thus to the
light"

MISSING ISSUES

Will anyone having the following is-

sues of Bulletin please see Virginia
Rcchitzer or Sylvia Siman in Bulletin

Office any noon hours this week:

Nov. 1, ll.-Jan. 6.—fed. 10, 17.-

March /.-April 21, 25, 28.—May 16

We Are Members of Florists Telegraph Delivery
" FLOWERS BY W?RE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

J. G. PA'PADEM & CO.
F L O R I S T S

2953 BROADWAY Bet 115th and 116th Streets
Phone Monument 2-2261, 2-226Z

S A N D W I C H SHOP .
2943 BROADWAY

-Opposite Furnald Hall, between 115th and 116tk Sts.

RELIGIOUS CLUBS WILL
HONOR CHAPLAIN KNOX

(Continued fram page 1)

Christian Student Movement
r '

He also praised the "Christian Student
Movement," which in England and Scot-
land works in very close cooperation with
the university-chapel-atid officers of ad-
ministration,. Here, he" found a. great "in-
terest in social, reconstruction," a set of
ideals for which to strivej'lttid "a spirit of
sacrifice in order to realize these ideals."

Students no longer wish to pile up great
fortune just for the-sake of wealth, ac-
cording to a man very closely connected
with student life in England. They don't
want great sermons, they want demonstra-
tions of ideals, "but they must remember
that they themselves' are called upon t<*
demonstrate." "

Dean Invited

Dean Virginia,' C. Gildersleeve has been
invited to attend the tea this afternoon.
Invitations have also been sent to Assis-,
tant Chaplain and Mrs. Wendell Phillips,

Miss Louise L. Eckhardt, and Miss Bar-

bara L Kruger, Miss Mabel F. Weeks,

Father George B. Ford, Rabbi B. Braun-

stein. and Mr. Herbert E. Evans. All
members of the college are cordially in-
vited to attend. ^

The committee in charge of arrange-

ments is headed by Doretta Thielker,

president of the Lutheran Club, and is

composed of the presidents of the other

two clubs, Josephine Diggles'and Violet

Hopwood, and the representatives from
the three clubs to the Barnard Religious
Council.

ATTENTION BARNARD
here is the

SANDWICH SHOP1 ' i
Built To Your Specifications
Decorated In Your Colors

"Where you can

BBEAKFAST, LUNCH, TEA
~-/ or

DINE
In A 'CJiarming Modern Atmosphere

EDWARD'S
"THE BARNARD RETREAT"

Delicious Food at Moderate Prices
*

Lunches From .25 Dinners .35, 50, 50
2888 B'dway Bet. 112th & 113th St.

D. V. BAZINET, Inc.
For

OFFICIAL BARNARD
GYM OUTFIT

1228 Amsterdam Av. near 120th St.

A, KOPPEL
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER

Expert Repairing
1173 Amsterdam Av. CA 8-0372

opp. Columbia Chapel

USE YOUR UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

IT WILL SAVE YOU TIME AND MONEY

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

JOURNALISM BUILDING

116TH STREET AND BROADWAY

Call for Mr. Thrifty
T E X T B O O K
BARGAINS ARE
C A L L I N G Y O U
TO B A R N E S &

N O B L E

Many heed the call and few
that respond need a second
invitation. They acquire a
perennial instinct that
brings them back each term to nil all their needs-in text-
books for less money than it takes elsewhere.

UP TO 40% ON USED TEXTBOOKS
That is one reason with a strong appeal for many students.
Good used books are always available at a fraction, of their
new prices. But that is not the only reason, by any means.
Another is our tremendous stock of over a million books.

t

Still others, our new modern .store, oiir speedy service, our
liberal cash prices and' trade in allowance for your .last
term's books'.

Gome in and discover additional reasons for yourself/

BARNES & NOBLE, Inc.
105 Fifth Avc. (cor. 18th St) New York, N. Y.

We-invite you to this modern, sanitary
Salon, where expert service'is prevail-
ing at moderate prices. • ' -

m-m-+ j* 4Mi ̂ r -• •"- —— — — ' ' ^^ - . . Mr. John, Assisted by Mr. Rossel
T^.I^AV ™mer lllth^ST. CEOLDSBLDG. PHONE CATHEDRAL 8-3893 and Mr. Adolph and a skilled staff of.

K^Sp^SSSSS-.-ifiL . " I S BOOTHS-. ^dW—.i^W '

LA LORRAINE BEAUTY SALON, he.
•** * ̂ " ̂  . % ~-^rnn,T>rrin r»nrvi\n? r'ATinriYPAT. o_QQO2 *

4 t
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Alumnae Again To Give
Usual Vocational Teas
Heleri Erskine, 1904, Elected

President of'Association
At June Meeting.

Alumnae committees arc planning now
for their fall and winter programs which
they will'present tP. the directors at hhe
board meeting.. For this year, their pro-
grams-includes the. customary teas under

. the direction of the Membership Commit-
tee given by the association .on the first
Wednesday of every month; which will
probably feature different professional
groups. The first tea to be given Novem-
ber first, will be in honor of incoming
freshmen, and the entire undergraduate
body is invitetl. .The college is also invited
to the Alumnal lectures, the programs of
which are still indefinite.

This year as usual, the association will
have a monthly magazine, the first issue
coming out .sometime in October. Also,
the Alumnae fund is now initiating its fall
campaign. •

The following officers were' elected at
the June meeting last year:
President, Miss Helen Erskine, 1904; First
Vice President and Chairman of Finance
Committee, Dr. Anna 1. Von Sholly, 1898;
Second Vice President and Chairman of
Reunion Cominittee> Mrs; Renee Fulton
Mazer. 1926; Secretary, Mrs. Mrs. Joseph
0. Skinner, (Mary Budd), 1902; and
Treasurer, Miss Lillian M. War dell, 1907.

Directors:
Dr. Alice Rhcinstein Bernheam, 1917;

Mrs. Reginald Hunter Colley (Mary
Stewart). 1913. Miss Virginia Elizabeth
Cook, 1929: Mrs. Robert F. Dirkes: (Eva
Hutchinson), 1922; Mrs, Philip B.
Holmes (Nelle Weathers), 1924; Mrs.
James Lee Laidlaw/"(-Harriet Burton),
1902: Mrs. Frederick Ronald Mansbridge
(Georgia Mullen), 1930; Miss Frances K.
Marlatt, 1921; Mrs. Frederick W. Rice'
(Madeleine .Hooke), 1925; Miss Isabel
Totten. 1915. Mrs. Paul Mack Whelan
(Dorothy Herod), . 19.14; Miss Jennie
Dwight Wylic. 1909.

COLLEGE GREETS 1937 . .
AT FRESHMAN DAY

(Continued fmm-page 1)

in civic life, the choice of being helpful or
of being' dead-weight' that the others must
carry along as best they can.. By working

- in and with the student government, you
\till have the opportunity to acquire the
great civic virtues of cooperation and help-
fulness."

Student Officers Speak •
' Margaret Gristede closed the luncheon

-with a short word of welcome as Chair-
man of Student Cotmcil and President of
the Undergraduate Association.

At the student meeting in the South
Dining.Room, the President of each of the
upper classes addressed the Freshmen, as
did the Chairman of the Honor Board,
The President of A. A. and the President
of the Dormitories. The Vice-President
and the Treasurer of the Undergraduate
Association, the Editor pf Bulletin and
the Freshman Day Chairman were all
introduced to the newcomers.

The class of 1935 demonstrated some
of the features of Greek Games. The
class of 1935 gave its dance, and both
classes competed in disc-throwing, the
hurdles, hoop rolling and the torch and

•chariot race. The various events'and their
participants were greeted wfth applause
and cheers by members of their classes
seated in the audience.

Diana Campbell, Louise Dreyer, Doro-
thy Haller • and Vivian " Tenney, assisted
Roselle Riggin in planning Freshman Day.
The Greek Games exhibition was chiefly
in the hands of Vivian Tenney, while the
tea that followed was presided over .by

.Drcycr. " " . '..:••.

Bulletin Staff To Entertain
TryoutsdtTeaOnF^

Bulletin .staff will ;bc at home to
Freshmen and all other students who
wish to try out for any department of
the newspaper on, Fj-iday afte.rnoon
from 4^6 in .Bulletin office. ,Tea
.served;"

'.'Kreutzberg Is the Greatest Dancer in the World,"
Declares Miss Streng on Return from Salzburg

Miss Marian Streng, of the. Physical
Education Department, has returned from
a.trip abroad this summer. After what
she enthusiastically characterized as ''the
most gorgeous time in my life," Miss
Streng declared that she was glad to be
back at Barnard, where she has been an
instructor for several years. She is ex-
tremely interested in dancing, and while
in Europe, she visited.some of the most
famous schools of the dance in the world.

"We sailed at the end of June," she
said. "Landed.at Bremen. From there we
went to Berlin. Berlin? Oh, nothing hap-
pened in Berlin." There the narrative
skipped forward. "There's the Mary Wig-
man school in Dresden, you know; We
had ten days in Dresden. And opera, lots
of opera. It was good-there, and good
everywhere we went in Europe."

Next Miss Streng went to Vienna, and
from Vienna flew to Budapest. "Fly? I
flew all over Europe. We were, flying all
the time. And I Joved Budapest." At
this point, Miss Streng remembered Ber-
lin, where nothing happened,, and forgot
lovely Budapest long enough to ejaculate,
"Berlin! Did I tell you about the Blau
Weiss in Berlin ?"

Calendar
Tuesday, Oct. 3, 1933.

1:1O—Dean's Address to the Fresh-
..-?•-'men—Theatre - : ' : , •
4—French lecture—Theatre
4—Religious Clubj,' Tea of Welcome

Home to the Chaplain—College
Parlor

4:30—Glee Club—408
Wednesday, Oct. 4, 1933

4—College Tea—College Parlor
Thursday, Oct. 5, 1933.

4—Freshman-Junior Residence Hall
Tea to the College—Brooks Hall

4:30—Glee Club—408
Friday, Oct. 6, 1933.

4-6—Bulletin Tea for Freshmen—Bul-
letin office

By Ed»k Kane .

"The Blau. Weiss ?" queried the re-
porter, a little-puzzled.

"Yes! -that's Blue White in German,
isn't it? The Blau Weiss Country Club.
They have about .twenty tennis courts
there; it's a nice spot. Tifden was playing
there the Sunday, we drove out. Yes, ^1
liked it. That's what happened in Berlin.
You can just say that."-

From Budapest, Miss Streng returned
to Vienna, and from'Vienna she flew to
Venice. . , ,-

"At.the flying port in Venice I heard
someone shouting, 'Miss Streng!' It was
a Barnard girl, Giovanha Portfolio. 1
hadn't expected that." From Vienna she
proceeded to Florence, where she stayed
for a weekrtaking a few sight-seeing trips,
and.-..from,. Florence flew to Munich and
then to Salzburg. At Salzburg Misr
Streng studied with Harald Kreutzberg,
famous dancer.

"Kreutzberg is, I think, the best dancer
in the world. He gave a marvelous re-
cital in Salzburg, and everyone went crazy
over him. He has great technique and an
astounding creative ability. Of course,
he's; an individualist and a great many of
his things are very strenuous. Everything,
he does everything, all types of dancing.
It's impossible to borrow his technique
.most of the time,, but it's loads bf fun
try-ing to use." ' ~ '

'It was in Salzburg, too, that Miss
Streng/ saw Max Reinhardt's perfor-
mances; which she-enjoyed very much.
Bruno Walter she commended highly
Both these artists participated in the
festival at Salzburg. Miss Streng spent
her afternoons in this coy at the Ameri-
can Conservatory at Mo'ndsee.

After sailing from Hamburg, Miss
Streng arrived in this country on the
thirty-first of August. .

"Oh, and then I went to the World's
Fair—but that's another story."

The reporter asked whether there would
be any change in Miss Strcng's dancing
courses, after her summer of studying.

"Well, there may be a slightly differ-

ent emphasis 'in the teaching of technique.
That's Kreutzberg's influence. On, the
whole, though, .1 think the classes will be
very much the'same. ,' •
• ''But.J'll have a new class, .part theory
and part practice. Dancing as a fine art.
I hope, to keep it small, so that we can.
really accomplish something." '

The reporter started to-ask more ques-
tions about the new course.

"It was a wonderful summer/' inter-
rupted Miss Streng, possibly because the
reporter is riot.well enough informed to
ask pertinent questions about dancing as
a fine art. "But I'm very glad to be. back
arid started with the new course."

Editor's note—This is t h e f i r s t of a
series of interviews with personalities
about Barnard. Many] of our instructors'
and fellow students have-spent valuable
and interesting sitmmef. We consider
their experiences to be highly pertinent
material for our publication. Further in-
terview's will be printed from time to time.

Positions on Business Staff of
Quarterly Open to Freshmen

Several positions on .the Business

staff of Quarterly are open. All Fresh-
men or upperclassmeii j interested in

^bjcoming members oji the advertising

or-circulation staffs of the magazine or

in the position of business assistant

are requested to communicate -with

Helen Brodie through Studen* Mail.

1936 RECEIVED AT T :;AS

WEDNESDAY AND FUDAY
Members of the Freshman^

guests of honor at two teas givci
nesday, September 27. and Friday
ber 29, at four in the Colley
Peggy Goble received at the
while Margaret Gristede and Dia
bell poured. ''Faculty .member;;
were :. -Professor Muzzey o'f J
Chaplain. Knox, Miss Weeks> an?;
sor Goodale, Dr. Hoffmann, JVli
and Miss ' Holzwasser, freshma.
advisors. •

,n yy
Septem"
par|or

'rst tea
a Camp'
prfise •

Profe$.
ss Code

faculty •

At the 'Friday tea, Pat Kluge, -Suzanne
Strait, 'Gerada Green, and Eleanor
Schmidt poured, and Ruth Snydcr, Don's
Morris, Kathleen Strain, Dorothy Haller
Agnes Creagh, Elise Cobb, Rosellc Riggjn

and Beth Anderson poured. Freshman
advisors were also present.

Where to Buy

B O O K S
NEW OR
SECONDHAND

STATIONERY
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
4A. G. Seiler)

1224 Amsterdam Avenue
(WhittierHail) ,

0VX*.* ,»»V«-V ll-W-W (^ *\+\*+'*l'+**

20 permit jBiscount on ail (Sifts anfc (greeting (Earfcs

^ i f f j e r e n t
J^orty (Dent Wunrljeons

1§omemabe 3re (Eream
w * *- ,,

irt^jbg^tt & (£0..
501 West I20«| Street

YOU CAN CASH YOUR CHECKS AT THE

BOOKSTORE

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

JOURNALISM BUILDING

116TH STREET AND BROADWAY

DALE BEAUTY SALON1 . • •
Exclusive and Distinctive Style?

CREATED FOR YOU

By MR. GIKY

Formerly with La Maison
*

Antoine , NParis
Expert Beauty Work of all

Kinds at Moderate Prices*

2901 BVav CA 8^2358^

WEST END CAFETERIA
BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER
A COLUMBIA RENDEZVOUS

DELICIOUS SANDWICHES
and

SALADS SERVED at our FOUNTAIN

ONE OF THE FINEST CAFETERIAS

IN THE SECTION

2911 BROADWAY

.Between 1-13th & 114th Streets

N. GORDON
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER
Complicated Watches a Specialty

Prompt Service Expert Repairing
ALL WORK GUARANTEED ..

1129 Amsterdam Av. Near 116tli St -
Tel. UNiversity 4-3880

BUY PLENTY OF BOOKS
USE THEM CAREFULLY

AND SELL THEM BACK TO US
THAT'S REAL ECONOMY

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
JOURNALISM BUILDING

116TH STREET AND BROADWAY

.GANTLET'S FOOD SHOPPE, Inc.
. , ;. - 3 - ; v ' • . . ; • - • • , • - ' - ' '

" " • ' " • ' . ' • " • . ' ' . • . i . •• - •*

GANTLET'S offer Barnard Students an innovation in good food

•* cooked daily in its own "kitchen. " , ' • / '
' '

290?aBroadway, nr.114th St., .1225 Amsterdam Av. nr 120th St"

A Cultural Opportunity for Jewish Young Men and Women and for Adults '
* .•

The Israel Friedlaender Classes

SEMINARY COLLEGE OF JEWISH STUDIES
Offer The Following Courses

JEWISH HISTORY: Biblical, Post Biblical, Modern '
JEWISH LITERATURE: Biblical, Post Biblical •
5SrB5S^T Elementary, Intermediate and Advanced
RELIGION: Customs and Ceremonies, Ethical Teachings

. . Palestine .r
Jewish'Miigic - . •

OTHER SUBJECTS: (If there are sufficient applicant to form a class)

Professional Training for Prospective Teachers in Jewish Sunday Schools
and Club Leaders in Jewish Institutions .

Advanced Courses are Offered to those who.wish to prepare themselves
,Jor entrance into the Seminary College of Jewish Studies 01

The Teachers Institute. :

' OF INTEREST TO PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS
These courses majvbemused by teachers of Public Schools-to meet the

-alertness requirements of the Board of Education
Registration-now going on from 9 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.

; .bor further information apply to fhc>ffic« of •

; i, Thelsrael Friedlaender .Classes '
NortheastiCorner Broadway andl22n^ Street,

telephone MOnument 2-750P;

t;'-*»i,:V..̂ '.•"-;.' ~.-'
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Red Cross Sends
Message To Students

joll Call To Begin
.iber 11 and Extend
Double Door ,

.• to college students from the
ndquarters of the American
I Cross has been (received by

It is being published as a
the approaching annual Roll
American Red'Cross, which

, this year from November 11
vember 30. The message fol-

: never before, the'tfatidrTneeds
the enlighten* and direction that the col-
lege-trail^! man and woman' can give.
Leadership is the legitimate heritage of
education the power of knowledge is in-
calculable. But knowledge, unillumined
by idealism, may be only the means of fill-
ing the difary vacuum of self with ma-
terialistic and trivial absorptions. Hope of
solution of worldwide problems must
come through spiritual awareness and ar-
dor \nd in the bright'realms of youth
these qualities are spontaneous and abun-

dant
Opportunities for expressing practical

idealism abound in the service of our
national disaster relief organization. Dur-
iii!,' the yast yea.r the willing hands of
thmi-ands of young men and women sped
nn the nation-wide task, committed to the
Red Cross by Congress, of distributing
among the families of 6,000,00 unemploy-
ed c'ti/ens such stores of food and cloth-
,nir a- have never before been appropriated
fur our own people. Flour milled from
SiJKJO.OOO bushels of wheat; garments to
the number of 104,000,000 converted from
the 844.000 bales of raw cotton—both be-
ine the surplus of the Federal Farm

~&,ard—made life supportable for some
25.i100.00 individuals.

Throughout the depression graduates of
former years, involuntarily idle, but un-
de^poiled of their vocational enthusiasm,
offered their sedvices in leisure-time pro-
gram- carried on by various relief com-
mittee'; to keep up the morale of the job-
le-* \niong these were many who had
qualified themselves by the Red Cross in-
nruction in first aid and life-saving, to
leach others these courses. Young women
\\ho had majored in home economics and
domestic science devoted themselves to
lo'unteer work in Red Cross Chapters;
where budget-planning, food selection and
nutrition were subjects acutely needed in
order to Wretch relief funds to their ut-
m^i capacity. Graduates with social
^r\ice equipment were particularly in
demand as volunteers to ease the heavy
burdens imposed upon Red Cross work-
ers by the abnormal demands of the de-
pression.

hi the months that lie ahead responsi-
bility of \arying kind and degree await
the continuing ministrations of the Red
Crovs Due to drastic changes in leg&la-
tlr)" affcaincf Federal benefits to veterans.

it is inevitable tlTaTthe'organization which
by the terms of its charter is charged with
the ^duty of .serving those who *ear 01
have w6rn the uniform of Uncle Sam
should find its tasks greatly augmented
Disaster relief is the foremost obligation
of the American Red Cross. Last year, it
took the helm in 96 disasters ranging the
breadth of the country.
. The Volunteer Service of the Red Cross
offers a wjde scope of opportunities for
helpfulness-in its' production, surgacila
dressings, canteen and-motor ccrps divi-
sions. Those who have served apprentice-
ship in any of these fields of usefulness
find a ready place in time ofm ajor disas-
ters when every resource in the stricken
area is channeled through the Red Cross.
For those who desire to qualify by speical
preparation for work rich in human ap-
peal, there is Braille transcribing for the
blind, hospital service, staff assistance and
duty as health aides.

With every contact made by those who
labor under the red and white emblem of
the Greatest Mother far more than ma-
terial succor is made possible. Not only
are the physjcal necessities of life sup-
plied to those who have been broken by
disaster, disease or despair, but values in-
tangible beyond estimate in thei revitaliz-
ing potency are contributed. Stamina of
soul is strengthened, morale restored; the
Good Samaritan offices of the Red Cross
have rekindled the will to survive and the
spiritual optimism that makes survival an
accomplished fact.

Such is the service of the Red Cross ,in

which the youth of the college world are
invited to participate, for in announcing
its annual Roll Call to the colleges of the
country, the American Red Cross is as-
sur/ed of a cooperation not limited to the

contribution of funds for the continuance

of its activities, but inclusive of a self-

dedication as well.

To Dispose Of Unclaimed
Mimeograph Machine

A Portable Rotary Mimeograph Ma-

chine Number 2, manufactured by'the A

B.' Dick Company of Chicago, has been

in the Bulletin office for about six months

No one has claimed it, and it will be

taken care of in the Comptroller's office

at Milbank from now on. Unless it is

claimed by the end of the month, the

Comptroller will feel empowered to dis-

pose of this machines as he sees fit.

CAPS & GOWNS
Orders Filled at Once

Faculty Gowns
and Hoods

Cox .Sons & Vining
131-133 E. 23rd Street

Harnard Representative
JUNE> V. HOOKEY

WITT DRUG CO., Inc.
2959 B'way'Cor. 116th St.

DRUGGISTS AND CHEMISTS

Drugs, Toilet Articles and Candy

LUNCH AT OUR FOUNTAIN

SKRMCE . ' ' ' <!r\ QUALITY
^'•1 Mirer At All Hours)

/

\ '-Call UNiversity 44444

THE WISE STUDENT ECONOMIZES

, < BUT NOT ON BOOKS

COLOMBIA UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
% . ^ •" " * w -j*

JOURNALISM BUILDING

116TH. STREET AND BROADWAY x

Transfers Welcomed
At Dinner Wednesday

86 New Students Hear Faculty
And Undergraduate

Speakers. ' ,

^Eighty-six transfers attended a dinner
given in their honor on Wednesday eve-
ning at 6:30 o'clock in the Brooks dining
room. Prominent members of the faculty
and student body were guests. Of that
number the speakers were Dean Gilder-
sleeve; Mrs. Lowther, Mis's Wayman,
Chaplain'Knox, Margaret Gristede, Presi-
dent of the Undergraduate Association,
Catherine Straitman, Chairman of Honor
Board, Helen^Cahalane, Dormitory Presi-
dent, Constance Smith, Transfer Chair-
man, and the presidents of the Sophomore,
Junior, and' Senior classes respectively
Jane Eisler, Suzanne Strait, and Rachel
Gierhardt.

Most Transfers Commute
The Dean, in her address, termed this

year's group of girls coming from other
colleges, "depression transfers." They
may be distinguished from those of other
years because they are for the' most part
commuters or New York City residents
who have been forced to leave out-of-town
colleges for financial reasons.

The speakers all welcomed the trans-
fers, and in their official capacities, ex-
plained the functions of their particular
departments.

Many Guests
Other guests included Miss Libby, Dr.

\lsop, Professors Gregory, and Smithj
Mrs. Knox, Miss Weeks, Miss Abbott, Dr.
Peardon, Miss Kruger, Miss McBride,
and Miss Reed. Dorothy Haller, chairman
of the dinner, was also present.

The dinner lasted from 6:30 to 8:30,
with members of the dormitory executive
council and Student Council acting as
table hostesses. At the conclusion of the
dinner there was an informal reception in
the Brooks Hall drawing room, in order
to allow the new students to meet the
guests personally.

SPECIAL SALE
ENGRAVED

BARNARD STATIONERY
DESIGNS

''"^CjaiLJLBB'S r

COLLEGE SUPPllES
AT THE RIGHT PRICES

CIGARETTES
POPULAK BRANDS

vr. lie PKGE.

2957 BROADWAY AT 116TH STREET

YOUR BOOKS DECIDE YOUR COLLEGE STANDING

HAVE PLENTY OF THEM

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

JOURNALISM BUILDING

^ 116TH STREET AND BROADWAY

PRESIDENTS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS OF
THE LEADING UNIVERSITIES RECOMMEND

WEBSTER'S
COLLEGIATE

"The best American dictionary that hat yet appeared
for a college student to keep within arm'* reach. What he
does not find between its covers in relation to the general
use of words in speech or on printed pages will not be
necessary to a liberal arts degree."—Orton Loire, Direc-
tor, Winter Institute of Literature) University of Miami.

The best abridged dictionary because It Is based on tha
"Supreme Authority"—Webster's New International Dictionary.

106,000 entries Including hundreds of new words, wijh defini-
tions, spellings, and correct use; a dictionary of Biography; a
Gazetteer; rules of punctuation; use of capitals, abbreviations,
etc.; a dictionary of foreign words and phrases. Many other
features of practical value. 1,268 pages. 1,700 illustrations.

See It At Tour College Bookstore or Write for Information to
the Publishers.

G. & C. MERRIAM CO. SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

JBelieve/i orJVbi/

ill

1THERE IS ONE BRAND OF
FOUNTAIN PEN-NOTHICKER OR

LONGER THAN OTHER PENS

f^£— MADE 50 IT
HOLDS

fHIS SAME BRAND OF FOUNTAIN PEN
HAS A POINT THAT WRITES TWO WAYS-

In Normal Position it Writes
FINE or MENUH or &ROM> —.

Tbrned Over it Writes a
FINE or EXTRA FINE HAIR LINE

MR. ROBERT LTRIPLEY

ftl ELD TO THE UGHT
THE TRANSPARENT RINGS
SHOW THE INK WITHIN-
SHOU HH£N

This EnAs Running Dry
at Some

Critical
Moment

The
•ARREL «s LAMINATED-

BUILT UP RING UPON RINQ OF
SHIMMERING PEARL AND JET, OP.

PEARL AND TRANSPARENT AHBER,
-Which Looks Lik Rwl aniJ<?r

uhin Filled with Ink.

STVLED FOR THE SMARTEST PEOPLE
4k "i1 r

"Parker's Utterly New Vacumatic Filler

REVOLUTIONIZES FOUNTAIN PENS"
The Sacless, Ultra-Smart, Laminated Pearl Beauty that holds «**-. " - •' SdtfS TfN&fjf
102% more ink. Tells you when to refill, hence ends ̂ running dry. ^ - - - fj.vt/0 mure n*fv. * j . . . . . i ' " , the double quantity—trywntuifftwo

Geo. S. Parker now announces a increase i/t size.-*" Go right now and ways with this* one Reversible Point,
marvelous new Pen development see this new-day writer. See how it All goodpen counters are demonstrat-

-^S the Parker Vacumatic Filler — a . fills by vacuum—see the ink within ing.TheParkerPenCo., Janesville,Wis.
development, that forever ends the - through^ clear-vision nngs-see
nuisance of having your pen run dry — »•. .
at some critical moment. .

Invented by .̂a scientist at the -
University* or-Wisconsin, and 'de-

'velopcd by Parker, the Vacumaticy IxIWB'wM J

Filler is the first sacless pen con- .,
taining no piston pump or valves,—
nothing to render it useless-later.
And it holds 102% more ink totfcfto .

Laminated Pearl or Plain Jet Pencil to
Match, $330; Jet or PkinTrantparcni

Pen. $5; Pencil, &SO , »

4

IS AH INK THAT
MAKES' A PCM A SOF-CWHER
CONTAINS A $KKT SOLVENT

DrU» 31% Fulrr tb*
Avrrbgr on &n but-

-Its Nam*-'",
, WINK Sc

y «
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Psychology Club to Start
Semester with Luncheon

The Psychology , Club will begin its

meetings with an informal luncheon in

room 4Q& on.Thursday, October 12. Any-

one who is interested in Psychology and

who would like to be a member of the club

is cordially Invited to, attend.. There •will

be a speaker.

BUY BOOKS EARLY

SECOND HAND COPIES GO FIRST
/ * 4
/

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

JOURNALISM BUILDING
•• /

116TH STREET AND BROADWAY

JLOHDEN BROS., Inc.
LUNCHEONETTE CONFECTIONERS

2951 BROADWAY
Brealcfast from 8 A. M. On

Hot Sandwiches and Soups

12 P.M.

WITH FINE TOBACCOS

the finest tobaccos
"i •* .-

• *

Al/WAITS thejinest worltmatiship

•WATS luchiesplease!

that's why

Luckies draw
»

so easily

You've noticed it and you've

appreciated the smooth, even-

burning quality that is so

much a part of Luckies' char-

acter . . . Round and pure—

fully packed-with the world's
• . °

choicest Turkish and Domestic

tobaccos—and no' loose ends.

That's why Luckies draw

so,, easily, burn so uniformly.

• * • - ; ifs toasted*"
FOR THROAT PROTECTION—FOR BETTER TASTE• . . • / . . * . . » '


